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fmc! suppose many of you, liha me, learn 

ed these words at your mother s knees, 
and have been familiar with them all 
your lives. Partial* familiarity has 
dimmed their wondeifuiaaas The child 
that knows th- in knows more then, with 
out them, tie wisest could beve .on 
oeived, or heaven, With all' its angels, 
have e*i ecled. They are inexhaustible, 
and one shrinks from taking them as a 
text. And yet, U.Ougb the 
paraphrase can only a v*k 
contain so fully and

it is my de ire to press 
upon your acceptance u at I v.-uture 
to do 1$. Il 1 might fell back upon a 
metaphor, we have here the fountain 
head, the lore of Oort ; the stream, the 
gift of Coriatj the act of drinking, 
•• whosoever believetb"; and the life giv
ing effects of the draught.

These great words Ь-gin in the heart 
of God ; they end with a quickened 
world і and the links between the begin 
nmg and the ending are, on the Divine 
side, «'brut, and od the human, faith.

I. V ляк you, then, to look, tint, at the 
fountain bead, the universal lore of God.

“ God . . . loved the world.” In
these words there is tne mort wonderful 
apocalypse ol
been or shall tie made. Un 
which thought is the mor 
that God lore», or that

“God lores." Where, outside cf Chris 
ity, does anybody dare to say that as 

a certainty 7 Men bare hoped it 
bare I -ared that it could not be 
bare dimlv^D. ained and strongly 
e<l ; men hiSe Lad gods cruel, god 
ful, gods capricious, gods good-natured, 
gods indifferent or apathetic, but a locing 
God is the di-ieoyery of Christianity, 

deities of
the shadowy God of Theism, nor the 

unknown somewhat which, perhaps, 
makes for riguteousoess, of our modern 
agnostics, presents anything like this— 
“God loved.”

Do not let us be gfraid of attributing 
the likeness of human emotions to the 
Dirme Being, nor be frightened from не 
cepting the whole blessed consolation 
and enlightenment which lies in this 
wonderful thought by 
tags lest we
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as they choae, 
twelvemonth hundreds of i 
converted 2here ; 1 have ns 
the Lord, and He has given it uj 
learned this Incident of Mr. Spurgeon, 

to show how God often re 
ility of fearless men of faith 

who undertake difficult duties in re
liance upon Ніш. An excellent l'resby 
tcrian brother in Montana refers to this 
incident, and writes to me : “1 have 
often debated the question |in my mind 
as to how far we have a right to assume 
that we can |depeod upon and guarantee 
retail»." Mr Spurgeon was right in co k- 
mendiog the confident faith of that bold 
and blunt minister ; and the Montana 
brother is right also in doubting the 
wisdom of predicting blessings which 
God, as a sovereign, may not see tit to 
bestow. There is an error to be avoided 
on both sides. We ought not to distrust 
God when we are doing our duty in His 
service ; and we here no right to “guar 
antee results" that sre beyond our 
trol. Many an evangelist—as my 
(her truly says—has predicted re' 
that never came. An eminent orange 
list once commenced a series of meetings 
in this neighborhood, and said to me, “I 

e of a blessing on my labors as 
ill rise tomorrow, 

the labors oJ the boastful brother 
proved to be as barren as the east wind.

After a long pastoral e 
frequent labors in revivals, 
there is much that is utterly 
in regard to them. Our God 
eign. He bestows spiritual 
when He pleases, how He pleases 
where He pleases. He often seems 
withhold His converting power at 
very time when, according to our fal
lible calculations, we ought to expect 
it. Never in my whole life have I ar 
ranged any peculiar measures to pro
duce a revival which have been suc
cessful ; nor have I ever made many tu:h 
attempts. Some such attempts ended 
in disappointment. On the other hand, 
several copious showers of heave 
blessings have descended when I was 
expecting them. The first revival that 
ever gladdened my youthful 
began at a time of deep discourag 
in my little church; it began, too, in the 
single act of a godly woman. The most 
remarkable work of grace that I have 
ever enjoyed was in the Lafayette avenue 
church, and that commenced during the 

eek of Prayer” in 18G6. No extra
ordinary eff'dhs had been made, no out
side help fasti been sought, and no pe
culiar expeotalions of any special work 
of grace were discernible.

To my Montana brother, and

The Scriptural ma tap bon of tbs riving 
son and of tbs morning, ns Illustrative 
of the right way in life, are suggestive of 
certainty as to the results of pursuing 
that way. Them is absolute certainty 
ns to the rising of the 
tag of the morning. There will be no 
faillira in relation to these events. W# 
may fully rely upon 
secured by Divine kppotn 
in* can prevent the one or the other. 
When the sun sets, it is sura to rise 
again ; when It is night, the morning is 
sure to come. Never bss there been a 
failure in these respects, and nei 
there be, so long as the order of 
continues which was established at 
creation, when God laid, ‘‘Let there be 
lights in the firmament of the heaven, 
to divide the day from the night." As 
has been, so it will continue to be, that 
night will give place to day, and for 
every evening there will be a morning. 
In obedience to a Divine command, 
sun must arise. He will not. disobey, 
for he “rejoioetb as a strong man to run

So those who “follow on 
Lord " shall know Hun.
“said to the seed of 
face in vain.” Not I 
in seeking God may we be, 
sun will rise, and that the 
dawn, when the darkest 
night cover the eart 
Lord ; If ye can brea 
the day and My 
and that
night in their season; then may also My 
covenant be broken with David My ser
vant." God will no more break Нш 
enant in grace than in nature. As we 

forward in seeking and serving God 
we shall certainly obtain promised bless- 

The spiritual dsrkn 
“ follow on to know the Lord,” will 

most assuredly give piece to spiritual 
light. When it is midnight in the soul 
it may be midday.

Thu certainty
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;in In arrest the neeessary
tien су downwards, and to substituts lor 
it the motion upwards towards the light 
__ j# ton.
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шару a time the prospect of living for 
ever and ever, on and on and on, 

tely awful. And so it
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things whinvery proj»rty an
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And so it would 
sterns 1 life meant someth

to be Uifioinot remind you, I suppose, of 
(in, obvious in the language of 

to that wonderful qtorv in 
tile sacrifice of Isaac. You 

em'«'r how, when the patriarch’s 
r«*r, the approbation was 

en ir*na heaven in these words, 
w I know mat thou (earest God, be 

oausM tti'iu1 hast not withheld thine only 
■o^fçoiu Mi-.” And we can reverently 
turn t-i Hun’ and say, “Now know we 
that Vbou lovcet us, because Thou hast 
toot wiiuhe d Готе only Son from us."

At, brethren, there is more in that 
word -gav*-" than a bestowment There 
is a surrender in it, and there і

lb. “ He that spared not 
but delivered Him up to 

‘or us all ; how shall He not, 
al-o, freely give us all tbiugs 7" 

believe that we may be war 
bat some

thing not altogether dissimilar to rbe 
surren.ii*.- of ui-t only son to death which 
wrung the heart of the ancient patriarch 
is conci-ivai'le within that infinite Divine 
nature that rpared not His Son, but gave 
Him up for us all.

Is i.nt that the one proof of God's 
love 7 Creation, indèed, is tbe conse

quence t«n I therefore tbe sign of a 
Divine luViq and we shall never under 
stand wby it was teat God made worlds 
at nil unless we have

be, unless eternsl uie me 
a great deal more than th 
fulness cf і 
lore and w 
our soul with the possession 
Christ Life eternal 
God, and tbe only tin
men with God as to secure for 
possessions of life 1 
conceivable blessedn 
died, yea ! 
who is evei

mg
the

thinШ
themore than that, 

purity, of peace, of energy, of 
nedom and joy all Hooding into

lies in union with 
ink that so binds 

a to secure tor them the 
life eternal, with its in 

ess, is “Christ that 
rather that is risen again ; 

venal the right band of God, 
who also maketh intercession for us.”

It heaven were only what some of you 
think it, a condition of blessedness that 

be bestowed upon men at the ar 
ill of God, then be sure of this, 

that everybody would get it For God 
desires to save tbe world ; and, ae my 
text tells us, —loves tbe world,” and 
“sent 11 is Son" that there should be no 
“perishing'*; and, as the next verse tells 
us yet more emphatically, sent Him 
with this design, that “the world"—that 

eveiybody—“through Him might be 
saved." But future—ay ! and present— 
blessedness cannot be given away in 
that haphasird fashion, as some prince 
from his throne may toss sovereigns into 
a crowd indiscriminately. And just be
cause it cannot, God s love has no other 
way of reaching its desire than the mis
sion of Jesus Christ. He sent His Hon 
that none should perish, but that all

ght have eternal life.
IV. Lastly, to return to my metaphor, 

note the act of drinking, or the condition 
of receiving eternal lift. “ 
believetb on Him.”

Now I am not going to weary you 
now by talking theologically about what 
this condition is. You know what it is 
to trust one another. You have a hus
band or a wife, or a father or a mother, 
or a friend beloved on whom you rely 
implieity. Yon trust the person, and 
you are at rest.

Now faith is just that. It it simply 
that act of trust which cements all 
human conduct together, and whicl 
are constantly exercising to those 
are dear to us, transferred to God. It 
does not seem to me that there is any 
mystery in it at all. People have talked 
very learnedly, “and darkened counsel 
by words without wisdom," and the con
tinual, parrot-like repetition of the cry 
to men, “ Faith, laitb, faith," has deaden
ed to a great many of you the beautiful 
clearness and simplicity of the Gospel.

The old message is perhaps freshened 
by using a good old .word, and saying. 
"Trust Jesus Christ.” That is all. Trust 
Hun, of course, for that for which God 
sent Him—to die for you and all of us. 
Since it waajimposaiblc for the downward 
tendency to be arrested without JesUe 
Christ, then Jesus Chnst must have been 

of the whole 
their guilt and 
for my part I 
i Jesus Christ 

ban this, the trust 
Him as the only 

for
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ess of those

th rtf the grand psalm that sa*i 
made great lights, fo 

end in-tb for ever." 
whilst Nature is the outcome of

the
■

Him that

the Divmf- love; its witness is all uncer 
tain and broken. The harp was once 
tuned by a D,vine hand, but rude tin 
cave tyt-n swept across it, and it is 
“like swi-f-t bells jtnglnd, harsh and out 
cf tone." And there is no place where 
a poor -oui can be sure of tbe love of 
Go і except here, in eight of Calvary, on 
the Uru-H ol winch it recognizee the Son 
of God dying for tbe sins of the world. I 
feel as much, as any pessimist or agnoa 
tiq of them "all, the burden and “tbe 
weary weight of all this unintelligible 
world.-' I know, as clearly а» ацу man 
does, and 1 do not think I feel it less 
than moat men do, bow

Nature, red Id tooth und claw.
With raplun, shrieks against tli

tbbt God ш low. But 1 believe in Jesus 
Christ and Hu Cross as the governing 
fact ; and in tbe light of it were folly and 
treason to doubt that all discords are 
capable of resolution into harmony ; and 
that when tbe end comes we shall know

V Нш■ of success in properly 
pursuing s godly course depends upon 
our being Divinely assisted, even as tbe 
morning is Divinely brought forth in its 
coming. The psalmist, addressing God, 
said : “ Thou makest the out goings of 
the morning and evening to -rej lice." 
God brings the morning nod He helps 
us in going forward м Hie followers, 
enabling Zionward travellers to “go from 
strength to strength.” The same Divine 
powejr that enables the sun to rise, so as 
to cause the morning’s dawn, will enable 
all who press on in the heavenly way to 
make progress therein, even tillgthey 
reach the end. Their trust, therefore, 
must not be in their own strength, but 
in that of the Lord God Omnipotent. 
Self sufficiency will never triumph in 
this undertaking ; but there is all-suffi 
ciency of which they may avail them-

> not
rill*Whosoever M ont. McDonald,Tryany solemn warn 

degrade tue Divine nature 
by supposing it to be altog 
selves. The spectrum bas taught us that 
the mrtils in the sun are absolutely 
identical with the metals in this earth. 
Christianity teaches us that since man is 
Deiform, made in the Divine image, we 

the right to argue the other wav. 
that Gofl and man are suffi 

perfectly I
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literally what і» ea 
bread, and here 
which in Galilee i 
paniment of bread

6. “Cast the net 
the ship (boat), an 
they evidently sa 
the direction to 
side of the shi 
attributed it 
shoal there, 
cerned, from the 
or cliff, by the cob 
the fisherman mej 
without noticing 
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“’’For the multitc 
were 153 1er. 
her was so 
took pains til

7. й That dtacip 
Thus John modes

himself,
own name in L 
Peter, It is the Lc 
first reoognixed hi 
lets he remember 
a like wonder for 
fore (Luke 5; 1-1 
Peter heard that і 
his fisher’s coat ui 
coat appears to hi 
garment, like th 
to-day. He did 
reverence for the 
“ For he was naki 
of ell bat his light 
he cast himself і 
impetuous desire 
his Teacher end I 
for the beet end _ 
ashore. He wool 
did love Him in 
days before, and | 
suranoe that he m 
ed and loved as b 
is tie of the two 
thoughtful was 
Christ, and Pete 
first to go to Him

8. “The other 
to the fit

word had broogl 
ship." A small 
larger vessel. 44 
;uu to 350 feet. 
Being

tba
>lo to < 

iu Id
iod that which answers to love in us ; 

purified indeed from limita 
time, removed from the possibility of 
chill and change, but yet alive with all 
the sweetness, with all the capacity foi 
affording rest to another heart which we 

hnman love at its best.
We speak of that great Divine nature 

as being infinite, and that is an awful 
word; as being eternal, and that is a 
tremendous and sometimes a chilling 
thought ; as being infinitely righteous ; 
as wielding almighty power. But all 
these things that men call Divine at 
tributes urobut tbe fringe of ilia char 
acter, tbe halo round the orb, of which 
the central blase is love. Tbe only way 
by which a poor, finite, sinful heart can 
ventuie to grasp the awful thought! 
that lie in these great words Infinitude,
Eternity, Omnipotence, < >mniscience,
Purity,' is to regard them as" character
iatick of love, and say, “Yes ! God’s love ml*hl ** «‘«’•P* ,rom perishing and tbe 
is infinite, is eternal, is omnipotent, is possession ot eternal hie. Now here the 
omniscient, is all righteous and pure. l,n® purpose of thejgift-which is also tbe 

Rut then, on the other side, we have one longing of the love-is stated neg* 
not only the revelation of the heart of UTeU *n<1 positively—“should hot per 
God, but we have the wonderful word «. but hate everlasting life." 
which declares , the universality of the ‘4ow thern sre * 
sweep of that love, “God loved the wk° would like to pi 
world." P»rt of my text into a p.srenth

Now, I want you to observe particular *,rtag together directly the first 
ly ;that this designation of the object aDd thw-foet, and say, “God so loved tbe 
upon which the Divine love' rested and ^orld that every Ікхіу shall have eternal 
rests eternally is to be interpreted ac an*» nobody shall perish." But my
cording to the usage of this Gospel, and t*xl '»°*** °°l make such" short work of 
that usage distinctly gives to the exprès- | м »ЬМ It recognizes—and I wish to 
sion “the world " not only tbe meaning I Pr*ee up°° Tou the recognition—that in 
Of the total of humanity, ^hut n'.so the order that the Divme love may reach its 
further meaning of humanity separated longing there must he a process ; and 
by its own eyd from God. And so we tbal lh*t process, looked -at from the 
get, hot only thetstatement of the uni L.viee side, lies here, that God must 
venality of the love of God, but also this *»'■ s°n if tbe world is not to
great truth, that no sin nor unworthmess peviah; and locked at from the human 
no unfaithfulness nor rebellion, nothing el'»®' 11 h -" here, that men must believe in 
which degrades humanity even to its the ^on that is sent if they are to have 
lowest depths, and seems all but to t-x eternal life. ^
tinguiah the spark within it tbal is There is,'then, a danger which only 
capable of being fanned into a flsme, has mission of Jeans Christ averts, that 
the least power to deflect, turn back, or men may perish. That is a danger 
alter the love "of God, That love falls "hied i* as universal as the love of which 

irld," tbe mass of men who j » have been speaking, 
ed themselves away from < world" that is in dans 

wrench Him away fr.lm Hnd tbel i* a danger whu 
•y never can prevent lining and specific as the 

love from pouring itsell over them ; lj*Vt b®®0, U>eaklDg. for “the world" that 
even as the l right waters of thч o.'vau ‘‘pl-rishes" is made up of single souls 
will break over some g mu rock, black m lbnt do I o- that category you have a 
tbe sunshine. So, brethren, all the out place, and 1. and all our brethren. Wbo- 
casts, criminals, barbarians, degraded ever comes under the great class of the 

yple that the world consents to regard objects of Divine love, belongs also to jibe 
lOpeie**, are ail c1m* ol tho*«* who are in risk pf 
And you and 1, tl0n- * 'to! dear friends, it does not tie 

lace come me to fling about the thunderbolts 
of God, or to threaten and lighten as He 
has the right to do; but 1 do believe that 
much ol the prescuing of this generation 
is toothless, impotent, unblessed because 

too falsely tender hearted 
talk about the neces 

issue of alienation frojp God. Be 
ьше of this, that in whatever form 

be realized—and that is of sec 
y impoitance—the world, and 

especially you that have heard the Goa 
pel all your days, and are hearing it, how
ever mi perfectly, again to night, stands in 
peril of destruction. "To perish," whether 
it mean to be reduced into non-being, or 

r it mean, as 1 believe it means, 
para ted from the one Source 

of.lrfe as that, conscious existence con
tinuing, everything that made life beauti 
ful and blessed and desirable is 
“perish" is the neces ваг/ end of the man 
that wrenches himself away from God. 
You may continue to be, you may go 
through the world with a tough skin, and 
an indurated conscience, as some of you 
are doing, but destruction, in the awful- 
last meaning of the word, is the fate of 
the man who has turned aw*y from God 
manifest in Jesus Christ. And I should 
be a traitor to my own conviction* and a

pastor or missionary, 1 wou 
lure to suggest that it is not wise to be 
talking too much about “a revival” ; and 
it is presumptuous to predict one. Lay 
hold of your heaven appointed work of 
preaching the whole Gospel—especia 
the cardinal truths of repentance, faith, 
the claims of Christ and the Bible rules 
of godly living ; soak your sermons in 
prayer; do your utmost to keep your 
people at work ; and then leave results 
with God. Do not worry ; do not 
discouraged because the seed does not 
sprout at once ; do not scold 
pie ; do not venture 
tional devices ; t 
the fearless and 
your duty to your Master and to 
tai souls. Keep your eye on Jes 
Deal with tin boldly ; press b 
the consciences of your hearers t 
mendous claims of God, and the neces 
■ity of un mediate yielding to Christ. 
Watch with open eye and oar for the 
first tokens of an especial manifestation 
of the Holy Spirit’s presence ; and the 
moment you detect such a manifesta 
lion, follov) it up promptly. The secret 
of виссем is to cooperate with the 
Spirit. We must watch the leadings of 
tbe Spirit, and follow" them ; when we 
do not, we deserve to suffer for our dis
appointments.

Brooklynites are very proud of our 
Pratt Institute, which has no peer on 
this continent. Го-day I enjoyed another 
tour through its many rooms and balls 
and bumming work shops. There are 
ten thousand volumes in its free library, 
and its spacious and well equipped 
reading room (open to the poorest boy 
in Brooklyn) is one of the finest in the 
land. In the cooking-schools were scores 
of pretty lassies with their jaunty little 
Caps ; and the art-halls were thronged 
with pupils. Down in the building de
partment young men were putting up 
and taking down brick bouses; and the 
machine shops raug with Tubal < "atae1 
hammers and iron implements. The 
splendid steam-engine—driven by pe 
troleum—is tbe very poetry of motion 
Nearly three thousand pupils are in 
immense university of technical tost 
tion—which cost over a million of dol
lars, and lb endowed with t*o or three 
millions more. Benny Franklin wished 
that he could revisit this country after 
an hundred years ; and it he could do 
so, nothing would delight his utilitarian 
soul more than this extraordinary insti 
tution of Charles Pratt—who was a man 
after, Franklin's own heart. Great nnm 
here of people from all quarters visit it ; 
it is on Rycreon street near Di-Kalb 
avenue, and is open to the public on 

"Mondays, Wednesdays and, Fridays from 
У to 11 and from 2 to 4 o'clock.

By the way, when 1 vi 
Museum of Natural I he tory on Central 
Park, New York, the other day, I was 
surprised to find so few persons there. 
Mr. Morris K. Jesup's immense oollec 
non of the native woods ol America is 

ride in every 
arboreal pro 

зш the pines of Maine to 
the oocoanut and the guava of the 
tropics. In the ornithological depart 
ment I found no specimen of the owl 
tribe quite equal to tbe superb "enow 
owl" sent me by a friend from Wiaoon 

stares at me to-night with sol 
from my study mantle-

AS. C. MOODY, M. D.,
Physician, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

'.ce and Residence, corner Gemah and 
Grey Streets. WINDSOR, N. 8.

Jof
tiy », who trust in the Lord their God, 

e “going forth is prepared (or fixed) 
e morning." 4

in themselves, those who 
the heavenly way

the
Trui

would pursue 
faint and be wesu-y, and i 
fail ; but, nevertheleMf it i 
of them : “ They that wait on 
•hall renew their strength," 
equal to any demand of a high and holy 
calling. The hindrances and difficulties 
in the way of godliness are many and 
great, and well might there be despair 
m to overcoming them, but for the as
surances given that sufficient help will 
be afforded in every time of need. The 
requirement is to “ follow on to know 
the IvOrd," and attempted compliance 
therewith should be in the strength of 
Him, a knowledge of whom is desired, 
and while thus making the all important 
attempt, the way will surely be prepared 
for advancement .thereto. Those thus 
striving for the 
difficulties, will
ol ways, so as to виооемГиІІу p 
to the desired end, than which no and 
is more desirable Thus may >>a realised 
in blessed experience tbe fulfilment of 
the promise, “My grace is sufficient for 
thee ; and My strength is made perfect 
in weakness."

6
may be true 

the Lord 
even till

BUSINESS CARDS.
Sho:what, to day, by the fight of it, we are 

heartened to believe, that “God is 
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so loved tbe world that
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OfIll. Notice (and here I slightly alter 
the order of my text) the purpose ol the 
gift that proves the love.

“Ood so loved the world that He gave 
His . . . Son” in order that there

ck*.faithful disobar
mthe sacrifice for the sins 

world, which took a 
broke their power, 
cfo not believe 
mearns anything 
of a sinful sou

1
J. R. CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St,way

And
that faith in 

I on Him as the
Saviour, because the only Sacrifice 
tbe sins of the world.

Note the simplicity, 
rigidity of the conditio 
tbe same individualism 
which 1 have been
ence to other parts of my subject, ap
plies to these conditions. “Whosoever.” 
Very well, you can run your pen through 
“whosoever," and write your own ngmn 
over it. It is not в blank check exactly, 
but you can endorse it if you like, Vnd 
then it will be paid. ;

end ! it is an awful power 
ertaa God's lov
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speaking, in rofer- 
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Ндигах, Я. Є.
dear fri
we have of rendering God's love of 

no effect to us, and of thwarting 
His purpose of lore. This fleece . has 
power to repel the dew, and so to be 
bone-dry amidst the most refreshing 
showers.

You can make Christ worthless to you 
if you like. You can make God's love 
no use to you in regard of the highest 
purposes which it contemplates and the 
deepest 'desires which it 
“Wto
use of the fountain pulsing up 
eternity in the deep heart 
Wnat is the use of the stream running 
broad and deep and life giving—a true 
river of water of life close by your feet 
—if you lock your lips, and will not put 
your pitcher in. You will die of thirst 
whilst the water is rippling past your 
dying body. “ Whosoever will, let him 
take of the water of life freely." If any 
man thirst”—you, and you, and yon, and 
I—“If any man thirst, let him come un
to Me and drink.”

Ah, Full reliance may be placed upon the 
same power which enables the sun to 
rise and the morniag to dawn, so that 
all hindrances can be overcome by those 
who avail themselves of tbe Helper with 
whom nothing is too hard. All will be 
made possible and practicable to those 
who go on in the rtrength of the Lord 
God, and they can have an apostle’s as
surance when he oould say, “I can do 
all things through Christ which strength 
eneth me." Tbe way may not always 
seem light to them, for the sun is some
times overclouded while shining just as 
much as ever, and, though unseen, his 
course is none the less onward. So 

ir way may appear dark, by reason 
of “thick clouds in tbe'sky" of their ex
perience, and they may seem to be mak 
in* no progress ; but there may be much 
progress, nevertheless. The nun may be 
under a cloud, and still beabming “more 
aud more.”— Watchman.
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saw a tire of con 
charcoal, which u 
lands at the 
laid thereon 
meal, provided tr 
meal, to which th 
as guests. W bet 
miraculous or no) 
the tirât im preset 
miraculous in tb« 
sudden eppearan 
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10. “ Bring of I 
caught." The fri 

- was to be joined 
had provided on 
their future labor 
that on which ti 
labor, and yet to 
fruité of then 
this will be 
power rather the
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the boat to help, 
broken." So the
all
will be tost 

12. “Come and 
breakfast; that 
break your fast ;

W. Robbbt Mat
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P®°I
as irrevocably bad 
grasped iu Hie I
and every hocl of man, have a p

and my sins and your nias do uot 
prevent His love frdm .circling about us, 
and logging utter us, and 
bless us "ami bring us back to 
“God loves the world',” the v»1h 
of sinful men. Da you belmv 
Do you believe it about youfself 7 

We lose m the deptn of our love in 
proportion as it gains in breadth, and tbe 
sentiment, when it comes to tye spread 
over а глсе, is very thin. We generalize 
and classify. in order to get a noncep 
tion of the whole, we lose sight of the 
individual#. But there are no 'classes 
or masses with God, and when tbe Bible 
tells us that He loves tbe world, that 
does not mean a diffused sentiment that 
grasps the whole and is almost oblivious 
of the individuals, as it would be with 
But He loves the world because He loves 
each unit that composes it. Just ss in 
the heavens each star is set in its place, 
and all are included in the great arch 
that sweeps above them, and yet each is

JAMES S. MAY&S0N,
- MERCHANT TAILORS

• iestruc-
< — K. D. C. is “ worth its weight in 
gold," “sells like hot cakes," “is all it it 
recommended," “an excellent remedy,” 
and “the best dyspepsia remedy ever 
off ered to the public.". See testimonials.
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— About a mile and a half from New

ark, 0., Ik one of tbtt most interesting 
relics of the mound gilders. It is a 
circular embankment from ten to fifteen

Do m ville Building, Prince Wm. Street

8T JOHN, 2ST. B.
P. o. Box soe.

wanting to 
o Himself.

men have got 
••'.■і і сгдішеМаІ 
вагу

і
-tiled the noble AMHÏÏR-ST

feet high, a mile in circumference, to 
’ : about twenty-seven acres ofclosing

land.
showing it to be very 
is aditob all round on the inside of 
embankment, from ten to fifteen 
deep. The entrance is seventy five feet 
wide. At each side the embankm 
is higher and wider than at any ot 
place. In the centre of the incloeure 
is a mound in the form of an eagle 
flying, called Eagle Mound. Many think 
that it was used as a fort, but that is 
scarcely probable, the ditch being in
side and the entrance so large. Others 
think it was the seat of government, but 
as an altar and ashes were found to 
Eagle Mound most people believe it was 
used for sacred purposes. This place, 
known as the Ola Fort, is now used for 
the county fair grounds.

auout twenty-seven i 
It is covered with large 
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1 іТиПemn wisdom, 
piece, as I listen to the bowlings of the 
storm through the old Catapaia. The 
sturdy tree has withstood the blasts of 
fifty winters, and will survive its owner 
for fifty more if no Vandal hands are 
laid on it. There is—or was not long ago 

venerable catalpa in Gray’s Inn 
gardens, London, that is said to hare 
been planted by Lord
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He loves all because He loves each. He
ts order move. — Use Dr. Kendrick's White Lini

ment for lameness, pains and cramps. Bacon. A" flower Photos and prises on application.


